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Chri.stophez- L. Aell, ~~q,

Sidney &Austin
1722 E~'~ Screet, N.W.
Washing~4n, D.G. 20006

Re; TSCA/FFDCA Jurisdiction
PC-1470

D~~~' Mr . Bell

This l~ttez` respan.ds tv your March 17, 1993 latter to 
this

bff~.c~, subsequent ;,el~phan~ ~onver~a~a.on~ with Heidi Siegelbaum

o~ iCty Stiff, ~s well ~5 a Septeenbex 
9, 19 3 maa~ir~c~ with SPA s~.aff

xegardil7g the appll.c~b~.liCy o
f the Toxic ~ubetaYices Contrcal Amt

"TS~A" ) tq "devices" , a8 defined in 9~ck~on 2q~ 
of the ~'edera~

Food, Drug an~3 Cosmetic pct ( "F~DC.A" 
} ,

"r;hemical substance," ~.s de€in~d by TSCA Section 3{a},

~~~3.ud~s any device {defined by section 
zoo ~f she FFDCA) whin

man~factiured, pxo~~ss~d, or C11sGribu~~d in c
ommerce ~+ar uge a~ a

dev~c~. 15 TJ.S.C. ~260~ (2} {B? (vi) . Tc~ the extent ~ha~ what would

ca~h~x~wise b~ ~flnsidered 3 n~:w Ch~mic~l substance su
bject to tihe

r~pox'tirig requirements of ~ectir~21 5 (~) (1) o~ TS~A, ins u$ed

exclusively ~~ ~ C~mpOn~ri~ of ~z "device", as defined in the FFDCA,

the manuiac~urer of the chemic~3. substance would not b~ au
bj~~~ ~o

~̀'SCA. A8 ~Ot? C?*E ~ri jlc7Lr 1o~ra~~ r~~ ~P.Z'iY'Cn;^S:t~;,i P~v4~~wtio:2

Ag~2]~y ( "EPA" tai' "t~~ Ag~riC~r" } has pz'~v1dt151Y indic+~.t~d that

ch~rnical s~abstan~es which are intended for use as a component o~ 
a

device aye ene~mpassed wit~iin the meaning at "d~via~," as ~e
fin~d

~.rY the FFDCA, a~a~ hence subject. to x'egulatic~n under the FFD
CA. 42

F~C~_ R~S~. C~~ &~J$6•

~~A cc~nsid~rs that once a substance comes within the

aef ~.nirian a~ a "degrice" a~ d~f fined in section 201 of the FFD~,

~rsCA ~~es noti apply to GY~~ chemical substance or mixture. Shou~.d

a rnanufa~tur?r clavelap ~n in~en~ to use a chemical substance far a

use Q~h~r thin teat regul~.ted by FFUCA, the substance may be

~ubje~t ~o ~~~A~ ~f the ch~mica~. substance ~.a conszdered a ~~riew~~

sub~tanc~ because i~ is not already on the TSCA Ch~m~cal Substance

Ynv~n~ory and nod ~the~w~.~e excluded car exer~ipt, it would be sub~e
~t

~~ P1~RT re~ortin~ under Section 5 (a) {1) .

~(~ji~ Re~y~~asVRocyclabl~
Prlrnad witA $oylCanda Ic~k on paper ;h;;
Gpn(alns at least 5~ tq~;y~ip~1 fber
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once the determination Yeas 
been made that a chemical subs~.ance

is in~end~~ to be used exclu
sively as a component Qf a 

"d~v~ce~" a3

ghat Germ is defined by Che 
FFDCA, EPA cons~,d~rs ~'DA as having

juri9diction ouex the review
 a~ that substance. FDA's right t4

~xerczBe its d~scr~tion b~y ~
lecti~g, as a matter ~f policy,

 not to

~vslua~e or r~:gulate a ch~mi~al 
s~aYstan~e used ~s a component i.

n a

d~vicc c~~ ~h~ device iCs~lf, d~~gite ~h~ f~~t that i~ has

juxi~d~ctic~n end legal au~horiC
y to regulate, does not ~n~bls 

IEpA

tc~ a8~ume jurY~dict~.can over t~.
e chemiC~.~ un~i~Y TSCA~

~n your ~.B~ter yQu stag? that w
hin the chemYc~l subst~nca is

a compon~n~. ar ~ccessc~ryy ~f a rn~d.ical device, Qr is used in 
the

ma.nuf~cture cif a med.a.cal d.ev~ ce toy' its cr~mpanent.~ Qr a~c~ss~rie
s) ,

~t should b~ ex~ct+pt from 
~u~ur~ TSCA ~4 ~rx §8 oblig~t~-ons whip th

e

s~~t1e chemical used ~n inciustx;i
~l app].? cations would ~ontinu~ ~o b~

su377~e~t. to S~4 and 8 of 'r~~
A.

Chemical ~u~e~ance~ which ire ~ansid~xe8 cornponen~s oz

~~C~sso~i~s of ~ me~ica.'~ device wotald fall within FFI7CA

~urisd ctic~n Qnl; if, inter 
alia, they wet? intended far use ~.n ~h~

diac~MQsis ~f di~~~ee dr other cc~nditit~n.3. ~r in the cure,

rnitigatirn, tx~atment, car 
pr~v~ntie~n ~f disuse ~.n [human bein~sa

and Gather animal. ~1 CFR ~ap3. 
th) {2) .

You raise a number ~f axa~~~l~s fir which yr~u seek EPA

consensus:

(~) C~'iemical~ that ~r~ m~nu~actux~ed
, imp~rt~d, proces~e~ t~~' used

solely for iriClu~ion iri ~~adu
cts or gooc3~ that are m~dic~l device

as defined by the FF~CA.

EPA. ir~CerpreG~ "~n~lusior," to
 mean any component which ~s

inte~.dec~ to be used as parfi a~
 the deice. Campoz~ents ~rl~iva~

items -used in the production o~ tihe device oz a ch~rni~al sui~st~nce

~ r,,gy ~e•r; ~r : Camr~.~~neza.t~~ include recur ors ,
wnici~ i~ Nay►. ~~ ,..~... p

intermeGl.i~tes, dnd catalyst$ used in production. Th$se chemical

~ubstanc~s would not b~ subject tv ~`SCA ~uri~di~tian.

For TSCA juxisc~i~ti~nal issues, the only re~.c~v~nt issue is

whether a product meets the d~finit~iozx a~ ~~d~vi~e~~ undar tha ~~I~~A.

Issues p~rt~ining ~.c~ the ~tt~r~ner ir: which FDA reg~alat~~ deviaeg,

e.g. ; classi~~.ca~ion, good ;tit~n.ufactu=ing pr~~.tic.~~, $Go. are nbti

relevant try the issues you hive rair~aci. Therefore, r~f~erences to

types of FAA regulat~.an }gave been d~l~t~e~3 in our xeepona~, I would

SU~'ge~t ~OI~~~.Ct1.~~ Kc~~' Cc~Qk, FDA's As~istia~~ C~cr~~ral Goun6~1 for

Devi.c~s ~t {3Q1) 443-7272,

( 2) As s~~t~d ab~we, chernic~l cQm~c~nents o~ c3~via~~ {including

~inzahed meclic~l clevic~s~ and assaciat~d im~uriti~a (a11 are

considered unintezaticrn~l~,y generated) , are not subject t~c~ TSCA.

'The Agen~Cy i~ ~u~`r~ntly invesCig~~iAy and addr~$sing concerns

re3arding the ~ppliC~bili~.y o~ T~~ to pha~mac~~z~.~.cal w~~tea and

prc~~e~sing effl~ten~s of wYlzch unintet~tianal~.y ~cnerat~d ircipuritiee

could ostensibly ~a~ a part.
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{3f Chemical components of devices that are 
received from third

paxtie~.

These compoAents are not subject t4 
TSCA if the aherni~al

substance meets the descrip~ion of 
a ~ompone~t of a device as

d~s~ribe~ hexein at paragraph 1, 
gv~ y~u~ infQrrnation, it i~ my

understanding from FDA th~C m~nufact
ur~rs Qf raw materials ~r~

generally exempt from FDA registr~t
~on r~qu~rements.

Assurnit2g that the thirCl party is a manufa
cturer who intends its

de~relQp a `~S~A use fog the chemi~aZ substa
nce, it z~ incumbent on

th~~ person to evalu~~e pvter~t~,al rep~rzing
 liability ur~dex TSCA,

The recipient is sUbj~~~ to liabi].i~y ~,nd
er TSC?~ X15(2) iz They ue~

the ehemiC~l far ~ commercial purpose where
 they knew or have

reason to knew ghat the ch~rn~e~l is ~ein~ man
ufactured, proce~~ed,

flr di.~txibuted in cc~rnmerce in violation of secC
ion 5 or 6, a role

ox order under s~cti~n 5 or ~, ar an order ~.ssued 
in action brought

under sect icon 5 or 7 .

(a) Ch~:mical byproducts which are znadvert~nt7,y ~enexa
ted daring

the manufacture of devices.

such bygrotiuc~.s would b~ ~ubj~ct ~o TSCA jurisdiction 
when

these I~yproc~uets ire intended to b~ di~tra.but~d in comme
rce as a

~~ahemical substan~~" ~s defined at TS~A Section 3 tz) (~? . 
Tt 16

also clear t~iat the generation of such byprr~ducts c~ntai
z~ing new

chemical substances would be subject ~o the Sectibi7 5 PICT

requirements t~£ TSCA zf they haci a commercial use which fell

~utiaide the scope of the excluded uses d~s~ribed at 4o CSR

720.317 (~) (the exclusion's slope is as ;Eo~lc~ws: buri't ~s ~ duel;

ciispas$ as a wastei or ~~t~'~ck com~nnent ~chemica7.
 substances from

it for a4mmercial pus'pQs~s]

{~} ++dare eaxth" compounds ar ar~~ chemical subs~~nces which 
are

imported int~a the U_s., some nom-s~paxable portion +~t which is

proce~~ed £ar inclusion into ~ pxp~~tc~ which is no_t a medical

~3.evice. The part r~~ the prac~ss ~hiGh produces the chemicals for

u~c in the m~adi~al d~vic~ is ~x~luded from TSGA unless it can
not be

separated from ~.h~ px~cess which~pro~uces chemicaJ.s for 
the non

FF~CA purpps~.

Thy entire px~duc~ir~n volume -- same of which is used fix' TS~A

puxgo~es and ~om~ q£ wha~ch is used. it clev~.ce~, ~.s r~pr~rtable under

TSCP, if the pc~rtican used fbr TSCA pux~rses is n~a~ separabl
e.

{~) poring the manu~~cture of a device, ~ chemical impurity i~

proc3u~Gc1 which be~c~m~~ ~n in~~gral pert of Che finished d
evice.

7'he manufac~ux~ or distribution of the irnpuriCy iu the device 1.s

z~.ot =egulat~d by TS~A.

As yc~~ ~►ze awax~, ar~y impuxity (defined at 40 ~k'R ?20,3 (m} ~~
3 GYlemiGAl ~ub~~~nea which i~ unintentionally prese~it witih another
Chem c~.l ~ub~tan~e) i~ ~.xclud.ed from PMN r~quirem~nts by 40 CFR
720.30 {h} (~.) .
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t7) During the manufacture o£ a davi
c~, a chemical byproduct is

produced which is disposcd of 
an8 ~s nod present in the finishe

d

device.

The disposal of a b~rg~r~duct o
f a device dispae~d of as a waste

is still under Agency ~Qnsi
dera~ian, You should akso consult wi.Gh

appropYiat~ Federal, sate
 end local ~uthori~}~ and the Resou

rce

Cons~rv.~.~ian and Recovery Ac
t (RCxA) td asceztair~ what disposal

regulations may apply.

($) Lead end dGri.~r Ch~miC~ls are 
imported iota the tJ.~. solely

 to

b~ pro~Qased in~~ X~Ray shiel~inc~
 fix medical devices. The ~e~d

anti v~he~' Chemic~~~ ire nbt ~
egulat~d by 9eation 4, 5, and 8 ~f TSCA

a~ the time of im~oxtation,
 during ~hc px-oce~eing, nor after their

use in medical devices.

7~s s~at~d in ~'e~pon~e t~ ques~,i~xa 7 ~}~ove~ chamica7.

~u~stance~, ~x~~tided no TSCA use
 is develc~~ed nor in~.en~ed for lead

and ~heSe othex ch~micu].s, would ~Qt be rc~ort~ble under tha

~ecti~ars of TSCA yap cite aba~r~
 , However, the qu~s~.ion of T~cA

jurisdictit~i7 over lead or alny ch~
m~,cal substance as a~ imp+ar~.~.y or

byprc~du~t of a t~~vice intended for d~.sposaZ is still Under

cr~ns~,deration.

t9) Chemicals 1.mported, r~paCkag~d and 
used solely a6 part of a

repair and maint~nanc~ kit for medical devices. _~ these

substances are accessories ~o th~s~ 
d~v~.c~s, you argue that they

are neat regulated by S~:e~ic~ns ~, 5 and
 8 of TS~~, You further

contend ghat if the maintenance
 kit is ~xpo~ted, ~G shpu~.d be

exempt from Sec~ic~n 12 of TSCA.

whether chemicals w~i.ch axe aced in
 repair end maint~r~ance

kits are "~Ccessc~x~es° is a questi
on w~iich ~'ou should r~cise with

FAA stiff. It ~s arguable that chemical subst~nce
~ used ~.n repa~.r

kith wh~~~ t21~ ~nerrti4~.i uv~S il~t ~~?CJ^;~ ~?r~
 of tY3e article m3V bG.

~ah~mi~al subst~ces" gubj~ct~ not only to
 Sections 4 and 8, but

~axhaps section 5 if they ire "n~:w
, " anal 5ect~or_ 12 i~ Chey are

~xporCed~

~~rtazn relaCed is~~~s are stir under con
sid~ra~ic~n. QP~T

~~aff meti w~,th rDA repres~rzGa~ives an Ja
nuaxy 27, 1944 to further

discuss and ~~,arity ~he$~ issues. Shauld you have a specific ca~~

which ~equir~s resolution, we encourage you to sit forth Che

~~eci~ia fats raf your ca~~ to enable ES
A staff ~~ help resolve any

~uts~.an~.ing ~;uris~lictianal zss~es which 
mad be raised. ~ina7.ly,

mr~n~ o~ the r~u~sta.o~s ;~c~u ~`azse r?gui
re FDA to render affi.~'mati~re

opiniQn~ regarclix~g juri~dictic~n aver the ~ chemical suk~s~ances

~omeh~w as~~Gia~ec~ with the manufacture 
and use of me~lic~ l 3eviC~s .

aide ez~cQur~.g~ ~rou ~c~ solicit such opi7lions ~xQm the apprc~pria~
e

Office of G~n$~~1 C~u~.~el ~.t k'DA.
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Should you hive further quest~~ns ox comments regarding the

is~u~s raised in this letter, please con~act Heidi siegel.baum Qf my

~~aEf at (202J 260-822.

Sincerely,

Charles M. Auer, pirector
Chemical Cantsc~l Division

ac: Heidi ~~egelb~~.xm
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202-T36-8118

~Iar~h 17, 193

Carol L. ~~ttfield
Miriat~ G. Wiggins-~..ewis
P're~anu£acture Nc~t3f~caticon ~~or~inators
U.S. ~aviroa~'iental Arot~ectiou~ !~g~ney

t~ftice of Fr~venti~n, Pestic~d~s ar~si Toxic Substances

F6Q~9C1TS-"l94
441 ~ JL1~4te J. Yli .
~Uashingkan, D_C_ 20460

re: T3~A(F~b~A Jurisdi~csax.

Dear Ms, ~Ietfield and ~li,~gins-Lewis:

P.7r1z

LONDON

SINOAP0~8

xax~o
A
~~' ~

~4~, ~~r~
Inc ry ~ O

~~~~~dr

~~o

I am wa~i~ing t~ seek clarifxcatio~ ~n an important mutter far ~ltre me~ic'al

device industry: the rcl~ti~sh~ip between tea Toxic S~tbstan~es Control Act and the ~e~eral

Food, Drug and ~~s~netic :4c~ as it applies to the rc~uaation of ~chcmi.ea~►~ used in ~k~~
development, manuFacture, distrib~#ian end ser~ici.ng of me~oal d~vi~es. Iz~ a February 3,
19y3 telephone dis~ttsston, R,~Y ~• Se~d~ens~~it~ of your office iinfor~~ai me that co~uuponents
ust~cil in the uAa~~~acture or ~resceasing of medical de~i.Ces, including chemical intermediates,
are not rc~ulated by 'TSGA~. '~'tus general. proposxtio~ .raises sev~r~l issues t►n which I have
nC~~ been able t0 flnd speck EPA guzdate~e. ~t is iz~portant to ~~ medical device industry
that this unr ertaitAty be el.izninate~3 ~o that it pan pzeclict~~l~r deteAmin~ to what oxtent its
activities are rested by T'S~A. This Iett~r sugg~~ts a series o~ s't~nd~u'tts anc! ~~eks ~~A's
cQnfu~aation of th~~e interpretations.

Fizst, it may be t~l~f~l to summarize ~.xisting lam ar~d SPA's ~terpretati~ans
of file haw. TSCA excludes ~rtam the de#'~iltior~ Qf ~l~~mical ~ubstanco any "dcvic~ (as such
terms ire def g~ in section 201 of the Federal Po~+d, Drug and C~ssxn~t~c ~ct~ ~vh~~
v~.anufac~ured, processed, gar ~istribut~i in camrt~~rce for use as a . . . cl~vic~~" 15 I7.S.+C,
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TJ.S. ESA
March 17, 1993
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P.8i12

'~`VASHI~GTON, D.C.

§ 26p2(2){~3)(vi) (emphasis added); see 40 C.F.R. g 720.3(~)(l~) and (e)(b). 1'he FFDCA

defines a devise as any

iastrument, apparatus, irn~Iement, ... Qx Qther similar or related article,

including,~y cta~s~on~n. ,p~rtL or ~.cca~~o~rv, whi~,h is (1} rBGpgni2ed in the

offJicial N~.tianal F~zzz~u~ary, or the treated Statcs Pharnaacap~ia, or any

supplement to them, {2} intended for use itn file diagnosis pf disease ... 4r

the ~~tre ... or pa~~vention crf dis~as~, or (3) intended ~o affect the structure

o£ any funetian n~ the body of man ~r ether ani.ma~s and which is not

deger~d~nt upon being na~atabolized for the a.ck~ievement of any of its principal

integdetf puaFo~cs zuld ~vk~i~h dogs nc~4 ~,~~i~v~ its prixnar3r in~~n~4ec~ purp~cse~s

t~roug~ chemical action within. nr on tie body.

21 U. S. ~. ~ 3L 1(h) (emphasis added). 'Y'h~ seopE of prsxiucts that have b~za e~eemec~

medical devices is broa~l~ incl~sding it~x►s such ~s phonograph records used as s3eepirig yids,'
wvthbxushcs,z surgfcal instnamcnt sterilizer~3 and su~agiasees-` A cdmpoz~ent is defined as
"any m~tet~al., subst~sn.ce, puce, part, t7r ~,Ssem~ily uset~ duzing dcvicc m~ufac4ur~c which is
int~ntled try be included in the finished device." 21 C.F,R. § 520.~(c7. F.~amples of
components or a~c~ssc~~ries that are medical devices include pacemal~er repair or replacement
malarial., invle~d~g ac3Y9esivas a~~d sea.L~xyt~,s wheelchair accessories such as cane holders ar~d
leg Vest straps,d aitach~nents for suz~c:al instrum~snt zxiotors such ~ burs, chisels, drill bits

LJ.S. v. 23 Artiolcs, 1.92 k'.~d 308 (2d ~i~r. 1951)

Z ,(~T 5. v. 2.0~ Plastic Tu1wX3;[' cs, 3.31 FeSupp. X36 tE.IS. Pa..1464), aff'd. 352 F.2d 3d4, pert.
denied, 3~~ tt',S. 913 (f9~~).

U.S. v. 22 Re~n~glar or Cvlindr~cal Finished I7evt~es, 7i~ F. Supp. ii~9 (D. Utah 1'~8~).

Truxillo ~+. kay-B~ri, Civ, ~I4. ~1v15~8 (~.i~. L~. August 12, 1992).

5 21 C.~.R ~ 870.3~1a

5 21. C.T .R. ~ $~D.39192($). W~eIchaic ~c~es$oxies ax°~ d~uice~ i~iten~ed for medic2il ~tse which are sold
segarac~ly from the wh~.lchair. Wheal~lasir cotnpoaents are dafined separa~l~ as deices that ara intandc~ Por
m~c3ical purpd~as and geu~ly gold a~ an i~sagrat part of a wheeicbair, but may also 6a sold sepat~tely as a
iepiace~ent past. 2~ G.F.R. ~ 890,392~(a).
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SIDL~"Y QC ALTSTTN WA.SHINC}TON, T~•C•

U.5. FAA
March 17, 1993

e 3

and saw blades,' and leaded x-r~,y glass used in d~rs or windows of cadiati~on treatrner~t

z~ooms.8

As ~ get~ial matter, EPA has stated that ch~tnical intermediates used in the
production of drugs are neat regulated by T~CA. 42 Fed, TL~g. 64572, ~4.~$b (December 23,
197'7); Que~sCion and Answer ~urnrnary, EFA Seminar on Industry 0bliga~ions LTn~iex TSCA
(MaY 5, 19$'x, p. 11; Questions and Amaw~rs ~az~cem.~~g the TS~A Secti~dn 8(c) Rule, P-
38 EPA Novemt~r ltd, 1953); Toxic Sut~stanc~s ~oartr+~1 Act. A ~ui,de fir Chemical
Im~rterslExporieis, ̀ 'ai. 1, pp, SY-~2. ~Iow~ever; there is relatively little direct guicl~n~e
on the application of this principle t~ m~ciical devices.

Cpnei&tOIIt with its ~70S~t~On on c~atigS, EP'A teas written that the "definitions of
it~8 FFDCA pz~ovide that ~ir~n'►icat s~b~tances Much art intended ~~r use as a component of
a . . , d~~'ir„e are eri~Ompassed witk~iri the mea~nimgs off' such to~;ns . . ." and that therefor
"they ~e subject tv xegulatio~ under the F~'D~A." 42 Fed. ~teg. at 6438 . Continuing, the
Agency said that "as scaon as FT~A ~ga~lates a product, its manufacture, processing ox
distribution in commerce solely far a P~}A regulated use will be excluded from the
jurisdiction of '~SCA." ~, In the sam2~ vein, SPA stated that "~t,he manufacture of
polymers for use in medical dcvicas .v~uld be cxcmpt from 8(c} provided tha entire gracess
~va.s regulated by FDA. Oti~erwise, aniy those p~rt~l4t~s of the manufacturing prr~ess that
are regulated by FIiA are exezx~p~ from ~'SCA." dues#ons and Answers concern~g the
TSCA ~ecti4n 8(c) Ru1e, ~_ 39 (SPA NQ~~mbsr 1d, 1983).

I~owever, this g~ ~uid~nce Mill leaves ~gen two basic questions: (1) when
is a device ";regulated by FDA" such ghat it is rya long$r in the ~urvicw of T~CA, and (2)
when ~ device is regulated by QUA, what is tie scflpe of the exclusion froam TSCA? Yn
aciditioz~, it ap~rs that the Agency's interpretation Qf TS~A's jurisdictxgn is broader titan
~Yiat set forth in the st~xute. Tk~e statute p~avides that the team "~hemiCal, su~istant~" does
not include axay device as such term is c~lofin~ i~x ee~tion 201 of the F~U~.A. There~t~re, the
dpet~ative quest~cm should ~o~ be whe~h~~ and how FDA. re to a medical da~vica or ite
companeuts, ~~t ~th~r ~wk►eth~r the ~t~emicai sui~stance faY1s index the sta~cory or r~~ui~t~ry
definition of device. Once a chen3 ~a1 subs~ance is de~'ined as a devic~~ which includes
comp~tments and ae~cessories t~~' a~ device, arpd that c~ettaxCal substance is mar~uf~chtal~'d,

' 21 C.F.R. § 878.4$2A(a).

x Letter from ~tichard ~, +Cooper, thief Counsel, to Theodore J. Garnish, General counsel U.S.
Consumer Product safety Commission (~a~mua.ry 4, 1978). used upon this o~i~on, the GPSG
conelud~i. that the te..~d~ti x-ray ~~ass was excluded from the defiuitian of cv~.umer product, a
deftnitioz~ which, analogous ua 'X'SCA's definition of cherz~ical substances, ezclude~ medical devices.
~PSC Advisory Opinion 1~ 2~? (January 24, 197$).
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processed, or distributed ia~ commerce for use as a device, including a ca~mpanent 
or

accessory u~ a device, 'Y'SCA jurisdicCxon over that chemical substance ceases.

EFA dt7es ~gi►rc one s~cific axttmp?~ of when a medical device might be
exempted fmm TS~A; the submission of an ~pplicatian to FDA fear a.n exemption the
invesrigationai use of a devi:.e pursuasit tv SeCxion 502Cg} of the FFDCA. ~2 Fed. Reg. at
6458b. ~Towever, this e~~mple is lirnitet~ to investigative devices that k~av~ not entered
cor.~unerc;,al distributiaz~. It daes~c~at provide and' gui~nc~ concerting the broad range Qf
dcvicos, including ct+z~~onents and accessories, tkt~t are comm+es~ci~3.t~ available_ In addition,
EI'A bas got grovit~cd any guidance vn the e~t~.tly important issue of tt~e scope of tie F]7A
exclusion from TSCA sht~uld ~t b+~ det,~rmined that tt~e exclusion rocs apply to a mcciica~
device {includ~g its components and accessories). This issue may arise in the context of a
chem~,rai that is used ire bath u~tust~i~l applications and rn~ttical devices. 'hen the
chemical is a component or accessory of a medical device, or it is used in the manufacture
of a m~tli~~l devi~.c (c~z' its companea~ts or accessories}, it should be exempt fmm future
T~CA Section 4 or 8 obl3gatiaus, while the samo chemical used in industrial a~pli~tio~s
would ~dntinue to be subject to Sections 4 or 8 tyf 7`SCA.

SPA m ust clarify these issues and provide the medical device industry with
specific ~uic~auce as to were FDA.'s jurisdiction be~aas and EPA's TS~'A jurisdiction ends.
I~t Che origitl2~t TSGA Inventozy rulcm~king, EPA ro~ognizec~ that "the intaxre+lati4nship of
TSCA, FIFA, and FFDCA ~s complex au~d that jurisdi~ctlQti~.1 issues need fiuthcr
~x~ploratic~c~ i~ l~~ht of the various types o:F regulatory situa#ions tt~t may a~ri~e and the
~ongressio~ai intent of .avoiding t~otlt deal jurisdiction and re~ulatury gaps. " 42 Fed. Reg.
~t 64585. This remains tn.~a today with zesge~t to what PDA regulatit►r~ exempts medical
ucJiiw ii vxia i~~',:i3~i.~1F~; '.it'.~Vr TC[~ A

In a~n attempt to establish more explicit guid~mce can this issue, it zs any
understanding, based etp~~ the tuts~~'y language and policy and EPA's regul~ti~ns and
inter~pratative statements, tt~t the following are correct inte~z~t~tions of the re~ationstug
between TSCA and the FFI:7~,P~.

~hemiCals than are manufactured, import~tY, pz'ocessed o~' used. salery far u~c~usivn in
~roduc~s or goods that are medical devices as defined by the ]FFDCA and th~re~ore
subj~~ tc~ s1~ FD.~'s "I~iedical Device +Cl~sif cation Pro~ed~re~" X21 +~. ~. R, F
SbOj are not $ubjsct to TSCA jurisdiction.

ChentiC~is th~lt ire ul~Y~.~'aCtured, iri]p0~'t~d, processed or used so~.cly :for inclusion in
~n~clica~ devices that ire Gass ~ d~vvic~s, for wtuch 3 ~p~rematket t~ca[ii9~~ttipn~ his been
submitted pursuant to 2~ ~,F.R. Fart 8Q7 (Class I't devices}, fflr which a pxemazket
approval agapli~.tiion t~ beeu submitted ~arsuant to 21 C.F.R. Part $14 Class III
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deviate), or £or which ~n Investigariional Device Exemptio~t application k~,s been

submitted pursuant to 21 C.Ft.It, Part 812, acre nat subject to TSCA juci$ctiction.

Chemical components of ~~ed medical devices, including t~~t~'tt~ntion~tty g~tt~rated

impurities, ire nit su~iject tc7 TSC~ jurisdietsor~ when the manufa~re of the ~u~ished

mcciic~,l devices i5 ~ubje~t tQ FDA's "Goad Manufacturing T~ractiees" X21 ~.F.k, Part

X20).

Chemical campanents of finishers m~edica]. devices that art reee~ved from tt~trd

parties and art m~t~ed i~ ~CCordatace vb'ikh, the "control of Compo~nerrks"

proce~clux~s of ~ubpazt'E of 21 C_F_R_ Part 824 are tlpt subject to Ta~CA

juri~d~'tctian.

chemical byproducts which are i~~dr+ert.~atly gerneraied dieing the

manufactu re of finisk~eai medical devices which are fabric~~d in accoa~da~~e

with Goad Manufacturing Practices are riot subject to T'~CA jurisdXctipn whey

those byproducts era noc intended ~o be, and are mot, distributed in co~anmerc~.

The fallownng examples illustrate tie application of these imerpr~tatians.

"Dane eazth~° compounds which are imported intt~ the United States and proe~ssed

sol€~I,~ fQr inclusion into medicaY d~vi~~s which ire manufactuaC~d in accordance with

FI>A'S ~~~d Manu~a,ctua~g Practices {21 C.P.k. Part 820} are not regul~te~ by

TS~A, incl~dir~g ~e~tions 4, 5 and $ of TSCA.

If st~me ~~ those ~E~emit~is a~'e alto processed far use in a pradu~t which does

riot ~eec the ACA definition of a device, only the paz#ion used solely in

the me~3ical device would continue to be exempt from all se~ctinns of TSCA.

That part of the prac~~s which produces the c&cmicals for use in the medical

device is also exempt fry TSCt# unless it ~~.nnot be separated from the

process v~l~.ic~ pr~tces ch~mica~s for the non-FFDCA. purpose.

I~uri~g the manaf~cture cf ~ fxzxi~l~ed metl~cal devi:~e, ~ chemical i.t~purity i5

produces wlv.ch be~om~ ~n ~ntagr~l pa.xkk Qf the flinxshed davice. Tire manufacture car

tfz,t~tibuti~on of the impurity in the device is not regulated by TSCA.

Liu~~ the rnanufac~ure of a finls~ted medical device covez'ed by F'UA's Medi~t

~la~sifi~~tio~ Fraceduzes and the Good 1Vianu~acturitY~ Pz~ctices. ~ chemical

byp~aduct is produc~ci whiclh is disposed of and is not present in ttt~ #"finished device.

The manuf~ctttr~ and ~isgosal Mfr the by~r~ciuct is not subject to TSGA jurisdiction.
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- Lead and otli~r chemicals are ixt~ported into the United StatEs solely to be ~r~ssed

into X-Ray sku~ldiz~~ far medical devices. Ths lead and ether chea~zcals are aat

regul~t~d by S~Ctiot~S 4, 3 a,~ti $ of TSCA at the tuzae of import~t~on, duriri~ 
xhe

processing, nor after their use in medical devices.

- Ch~mieala imported, re~ac~ga~ aand used s~lel~r as part of a i.r and ma4nteu~nce

~S1C ~C1'I 171C~1GdI C~8V1CC3 ~I'P. "accessarites" to those devices and therefore not

regulated by Sections 4, 5 and 8 of TSCA. If the lsit xs exhorted, it 
shau~c} be

exempt froz~a Secti~~ 1.?_ of T'sG.A,

I beli~v~ that these zs~ter~,retive standards ~d examples axe consisten# with the lave at~d

EPA's past statern~nts ~n th0 issue.

Oi~t~tng speei~f~ and ~r~t~tical guidance vn this matter is of sid~rabl~

importance to t~~ rnec~ical device industry. I will be calling you soon to answer any

quesr,~~s you might ~~ve and to sc't~edul~ a me.~ting to dzsauss these issues. If you bees any

qucskions tyafore they, please do noC hesitate tQ gall me at (202) 736-~„

cam: Ray 5. Scid~skein ~~.)
F. Alan Andersen, P~.D, (FI)A)


